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Grace, Peace and Love,
Within the Church’s seasonal calendar, we are well into the Liturgical
Season of Pentecost. Because it is the longest season of the church
year, its message telling of the Spirit’s work and presence has the
opportunity to be heard over a longer period. Over the designated
period of the season, we are continually being reminded of salvation’s
redemptive call to humanity.
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Members of Faith Lutheran,
Another month passes us by without in-service worship due to
Covid 19. Church Council is still monitoring the Covid 19
numbers in our county and city, the updates from the Synod and
from the health professionals. We know the numbers for Covid
19 are on the decline; however, currently, we as a council do not
feel our congregation is ready for in-person worship.
Julie Harris has sent out a survey for in-person worship. Please
read it, fill it out and return your thoughts to Julie Harris..

The realities of ministry in these unprecedented changing times bring
challenge to the work of the church in our neighborhoods,
communities and our world. It is in these testing times of shared
values that Faith Lutheran Church is also in the process of defining
ministry strengths through the interim ministry development process
considerably and continues to impact the initial organizing steps of
interim ministry.

I am thrilled to have our ‘video church service’ to include
worship, music, communion and now a Lector to read the
lessons! Just keeps getting better and better! Again, thank-you
Pastor Keeley, Dave Walsh, Daniel Smith, Lynne Meinhold,
Annabelle O’Neill Julie Harris, and Karen Wells for the effort
you all put in to complete the service each week for the members
of Faith!

Be assured, as we maneuver the constantly changing opportunities for
relevant and meaningful expressions of social distance ministry and
worship, we are conscious of your physical wellness and personal
spiritual nourishment and growth. As we practice limited fellowship
contact, we work to strengthen the spiritual link between us. As we
continue to strive for church normalcy in worship, ministry and
fellowship, we’ll also continue implementing evolving worship and
fellowship ideas for a more familiar and meaningful experience
together.
In this Pentecost Season, we are called to follow the Spirit’s lead
through changing times of Christian Ministry. It is in that call that our
work as God’s Church in the world may be continuous, connecting
and meaningful. As we await the new definition of normalcy for the
changing values to come, it is our hope even then the work we do
today will prepare us for the new ministry challenges of a new
normal. In the midst of changing times for the church, the new
normalcy to come and the pursuit of Interim Ministry objectives, we
continue to tell the Pentecost story of presence and redemption.

I feel we may be enduring stress of the pandemic, we (as a
council) have so many ‘what if’ questions. Council is
considering the Risk Assessment of the ‘what if’ questions if we
open too early. We evaluate the ideas and possible risks that
different scenarios entail; i.e. disinfect the church, take
temperature entering the narthex, wear masks, use hand sanitizer,
etc. During this phase, we are trying to determine the likelihood
of mistakes and consequences we may endure.
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Decision-Making Prayer
Heavenly Father, thank you that you give the gift of abundant, eternal
life. Your word says that you will give wisdom to anyone who asks.
Hear my prayer for wisdom and answer me, Lord. Guide me in the
decisions I have to make today. May your Spirit lead me in every
choice I make. You are able to do far more abundantly than all that I
ask or imagine, according to the power at work within me. To you be
glory throughout all generations, forever and ever. Through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Julie Hoyle, Council President

Year to date, through July, our Expenses were higher than our income by
$7,903.05. The Expenses are tracking close to what we budgeted, but
our income is down. It may be that giving is off during the summer
months or, more likely, it's that plus the effect of not being able to have
live services. Your continued generous support is needed more than ever
and is always greatly appreciated. God Bless Everyone!
Jerry Mikulski, Treasurer

View Weekly Bible Study
AND
Sunday Worship Service
www.faithlutheranormond.com
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Please remember that your pledge
commitment to Faith is what keeps our
ministries going plus supports our ability
to pay our bills in a timely manner. We
are consistently doing the work that God
has given us to do, so please remember
your pledge.
Currently with services being on-line,
please remember to either mail in your tithes and offerings or you
may sign up online via easytithe.com to give. On our website, we
have the Easy Tithe link at the bottom of the home page. If you
click on that, it will take you directly to the site where you can set
up your account to make either a one-time tithe or recurring tithes.
“Our Mission at Faith Lutheran Church is to faithfully
proclaim the gospel while serving others according to God’s
will.”Please watch our weekly Wednesday Bible Study AND our
Sunday service on faithlutheranormond.com every week!
We have a plarning group and they make beautiful mats for the
homeless! They are plarning from home. If you have any plastic
bags you would like to donate, please feel free to drop them off at
the church any time. They would love to get some colored ones if
you ever come across any from specialty stores. Thank you all!
With any questions, please contact Barbara Neunfeldt.
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So then, whenever we have an opportunity,
let us work for the good of all, especially for
those of the family of Faith ( Galatians 6-10).
We witness to God as we go about our daily
living and include some form of giving for
the betterment of our church, its membership
and our community both here and around the
world. There is no limit to the blessings the Good Lord has
unselfishly bestowed upon us. Our mission, here on earth is to
recognize those opportunities and blessings and use them to
complete God’s calling and serve others as God serves and blesses
us. As we progress toward our Stewardship drive, you may want to
list all of the blessings God has passed along to you and then use
those that apply when you can help or aid someone else.
Bob Neuhardt / Julie Hoyle
Hello from Property
This has been a very busy month. The grounds around our church
have been well kept. However, there is much more to do. Please
remember we are going to have a Property Day on Saturday,
September 12th @ 8AM. Please remember to wear a mask if you
are inside the church or fellowship hall and practice social
distancing. All are welcome. We will be trimming hedges, raking
up debris, weed trimming and cleaning out
drainage ditches.
Bob Neuhardt
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Once we get back together, Marge Sykes
will start a Craft Group. There will be a
sign-up sheet at that time. Until then, we
are collecting donations of costume
jewelry, beads, small shells and silk flowers. Items can be dropped
off in the basket in the Narthex. Thank you!
BACK TO SCHOOL 2020-2021
Thank you to the members of Faith Lutheran Church and many
others who generously donated enough supplies & backpacks for
84 local children in foster care. SMALL BUT MIGHTY!
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Our year is quickly going by and we are nearing Thanksgiving
Basket Brigade time once again. We are now accepting can goods
and non-perishable food items. Items will include: canned green
beans, corn, sweet potatoes, peas, carrots, mixed vegetables and
boxed cookies. Boxed dressings, box mashed potatoes, cans of
French fried onions, cranberry sauce. Gift cards for turkeys,
roasting pans and sturdy plastic laundry baskets. If you would like
to donate, please call the church office ahead of time and make
sure Julie is there to let you in. We have a table in the narthex
where you may put donations. We kindly thank you in advance,
Bob Neuhardt/ Pat Huntley
Greetings to my Faith family! It’s so nice to see that many of you are
visiting our Faith Lutheran Ormond website. It’s a site where you can
find all kinds of useful information, videos, and photos. If you are
missing seeing one another at church, click on the website
www.faithlutheranormond.com and check out what’s new. The website
is updated every Wednesday and Saturday with a minimum of the

Daily Devotional

weekly announcements, Psalms Study, and Sunday Worship Services.
Frequently on these days I’ll also update Bishop Eaton’s messages, our

For spiritual growth, daily readings and
prayer booklets are available in the narthex.
They are for your personal devotions.
Please feel free to take one of each!

member slideshow, and our events photos. If you haven’t done so
recently, click on “Photos” on the top menu and check out all the
activities Faith folks have been involved in. We may not be together on
Sundays, but we are definitely finding ways to stay involved in our
community. This is so awesome! We’d love to have you send us photos
of you and your family to include in our slideshow. You can forward
them either to Julie Harris or Karen Wells. Wishing all of you a happy
September! Peace be with you!

Karen Wells
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BELOW IS OUR CURRENT PRAYER LIST. PLEASE KEEP
THEM ALL IN YOUR PRAYERS. THANK YOU!

September 5
September 7
September 7
September 13
September 20
September 21

September 7

Jackie Hanes
Carolyn Hixon
Julie Harris
Jane Kramer
Pat Hansen
Charlie Hoyle
Annabelle O’Neill

Pat & Ken Huntley 55 years

PRAYER LIST
Those who request our prayers: Faith family members and
extended family and friends.
Our brothers and sisters in Puerto Rico, Haiti, Cuba & the United
States. Ralph Anderson, Dessie Baker, Helen Brown, Ben Evans,
Anthony & Leah Fappiano, Alan & Nancy Fischer, Kim Gray,
Pamela Greene, Chris Haggerty, June Hopper, Jean Ivis,
Jenna Johnston, Salena Mobley Kelly, Charlie Kitchens,
Dianne Koch, Jane Kramer, Joni Kramer, Brian Lester, Liz Lowe,
Tina Lundgren, Janine Meister, Frankie Mobley Jr., Dick & Pat
Morgart, Carol Navarra, Makenzie Navarra, Anthony Panos,
Mary Ellen Pec, Barbara Rebar, Lois Record, Elise Ross,
Phil Ross, Cathleen Smith, Sabine Tauben, Renee Todor,
Ruth VanVoorhees, Melissa Waechter, Matt Walsh,
Yaboni family, Joe Young, members of the military: Nathan
Houston.

Please note: Please notify the office at any
time to have someone added or removed. If
you would like a pastoral visit or phone call,
please call the office at 672-2048.
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On the homepage on our website there is a slideshow, hope you enjoy it! It’s really nice to see
current pictures of our members! This month we are
going to ask for you to send in “ministry pictures.” It can be from
Bridge of Hope, shopping and/or dropping off food for our HUM
cart or gift cards, helping with the backpacks, helping around the
church.... We will also continue to take pictures of our weekly
office work, ministries and Wednesday meetings when the services
are recorded. We think it is nice for us all to see pictures of one
another since it’s been so long since we have been together. Thank
you to all that have sent pictures and for those who haven’t, we
hope you will participate! Please email all pictures and videos to
the church or text them to (386)868-8843. If you have any
questions at all, please contact the church office.
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Welcome to September1!!
This year is going by fast…….and slow!!! Seems like the word Covid
will never go away. We still must be safe and be cautious. Praying that
this nasty virus will soon stop.
A big thank you and appreciative hugs to all the workers, donors, that
helped to make this project a SUCCESS!! Laura Olson, we owe you a
huge thank-you for your hard work, and Cathy Neuhardt and Thrivent
for their generous donation, to all of our congregation for coming up and
making the goal! The members who sorted and filled each back
pack…thank you! Only in our little church can we out do our goals each
and every time!! Thank you!
Hope this finds all well and safe and don’t forget; if you need anything

If you shop on Amazon, please shop on
smile.amazon.com and they will donate a
percentage of each purchase to your favorite
charitable organization at no cost to you. You just login and choose
Faith Lutheran Church of Ormond and start shopping!

at all, please call the church or any member from your directory and we
will reach out to assist you!
Also, do not forget our food cart and donations of grocery and gas gift
cards. In the month of August we collected 145lbs of food and several
gift cards. Thank you to all!

BRIDGE OF HOPE
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH AT 9AM
PLEASE JOIN US TO FEED THE NEEDY
CONTACT KATHY MIKULSKI FOR MORE INFORMATION

Hoping September brings us reduction in Covid cases, a vaccine, and
most of all our love and Faith remain strong!!
Peace and love to all!
Pat Huntley
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FELLOWSHIP
As we enter the sixth month of remote church services, here are
some ideas to avoid social isolation which can lead to feelings of
loneliness and depression. You know how much you enjoy
receiving a letter or card unexpectedly? Write a letter or just a short
note telling a friend you're thinking of them. When you feel lonely,
pick up the phone and call someone and you will both feel better.
Take a few quiet moments to pray not only for yourself but also for
others and their problems. Pray for our communities and our
country and for our leaders to make the right decisions that affect
all of us.
The Faith Council talks every few weeks via Zoom about how and
when to re-open the church. Your comments and questions are
very much needed and will help us reach a decision that benefits
all. We are constantly reviewing recommendations from the ELCA
Bishop's office and health authorities. So hopefully it won't be long
before we can all be together again and enjoy in-person services
and fellowship.
Thank you to Pastor Keeley and the video team for weekly
inspiration. And thanks to all who have kept so many outreach
services going, like the Bridge of Hope, backpacks for foster kids,
and food donations for the needy.
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A HUGE thank you to ALL who donated to our Backto-School ministry! Thank you to those that helped
with shopping, organizing and stuffing backpacks as
well! We blessed so many children and families!
Thank you to Carolyn Hixon for continuing with our card ministry. I am
truly grateful for you! Thank you to Lynne Meinhold for coming in each
week and setting up the altar for the weekly service and helping out in
the office. I appreciate you! Thank you to ALL who volunteer each
month with Bridge of Hope- your help does NOT go unnoticed! We are
working hard to maintain communication with you and we hope you all
know that you are loved and prayed for. We are here for you! If you
need a phone call from Pastor, food or supplies, a hot meal or even just a
prayer over the phone, we are HERE! Please do not hesitate to call! We
are all in this together! We hope that you are enjoying the streaming of
Pastor Keeley’s weekly Bible study and Sunday messages, as well as the
other great things our website has to offer. We have Communion Sunday
on the first Sunday of every month. The next one will be Sunday,
September 6th. Please prepare to have wine or juice and bread with you
at home so we can commune together. You may continue to make food
donations to our Feed-the-Needy cart. We have a few families that have
requested pre-made Hormel meals so those are appreciated! This
continues to help our own congregation as well as local families. Thank
you to ALL who have been and continue to donate! Give us a call at the

Praying that we are able to worship together
soon!

church office to set up a time to drop off food! We are still giving out
gift cards for gas and/or food to those in need. If you would like to
donate a gift card or cash for us to buy a gift card, please contact the

Brigitte Emick

church office. Thank you to all that have donated!
Julie Harris

